
Item Picture Type
Quantity

PCS

Price
USD / PCS

1 WB-01 3000-5000pcs 1.25-1.3

2 WB-02 3000-5000pcs 0.23-0.26

3 WB-03 3000-5000pcs 1.13-1.29

4 WB-04 3000-5000pcs 1.59-1.67

5 WB-05 3000-5000pcs 2.18-2.31

6 CB-01 3000-5000pcs 5.38-6.41

Material: 39% Polyester +51% Nylon +10% elastic fibers

size:adjustable,suit for various types of hand type

product length:50cm, width:8cm

suit for sport:tennis,badminton,football,Mountain

Bike,fitness,gym,weightlifting and other outdoor sport

[Weight] About 40g each

[Color}Green

[Size] M/L/XL

[Packaging] PE bag single package, single package specification:

10CM*5CM*2CM

[LOGO or not] The spot is no LOGO, accept customization

[Weight] About 48g each

[Color]Green/black

[Size] M/L/XL

[Packaging] PE bag single package, single package specification:

10CM*5CM*2CM

[LOGO or not] The spot is no LOGO, accept customization

Main material: diving material

Suitable for: adults

Suitable exercise: Yoga

Applicable scenarios: running, bodybuilding, cycling, dancing,

volleyball, table tennis, feather tennis, other ball sports

Specifications: M, L, XL

Att:Selina Huo

QUOTATION

Description

1.The Wrist Strap protecting your wrist on sports

2.The wrist wrap provides support to your wrist joint

3.Helps to relieve the pain and swelling of wrist symptoms

4.Reduces injury of your wrist caused by friction and hitting

5.Color:Red,Yellow,Blue

Color: pure white, yellow, black, blue, pink, gray, red, purple and

other colors (13 colors)

Unit: 1 PCS

Ingredient: Cotton 70% rubber 20% nylon 10%

Size: Size S (7*8cm) is suitable for wrist 12-16cm, size L (8*10cm) is

suitable for wrist 16-21cm

Suitable for: wrist pain and discomfort, mild strain/sprain.

Website : https://www.tjhonest.com/

Add:SINO-OCEAN INTERNATIONAL CENTER, NO.40, HUACHANG ROAD, HEDONG DISTRICT TIANJIN,CHINA. 

MOBILE:0086- 13312068990

EMAIL:sales@tjhonest.com



7 CB-02 3000-5000pcs 3.17-4.1

8 CB-03 3000-5000pcs 9.99-10.25

NS-01 3000-5000pcs 2.43-3.58

1

2  Payment terms: 100% before produce.

Main material: diving material

Suitable for: adults

Suitable for: Football

Application: running, fitness equipment, health massage, fitness,

sports trend, cycling, snow and ice sports, extreme challenge,

hiking, hiking and camping, shooting, sports protection accessories,

dancing, foot basket volleyball, fishing, table tennis and feather

tennis

Specifications: M, L, XL

Main material: imitation OK+3.0SBR+N cloth

Suitable for: adults

Suitable for sports: fitness, cycling, mountaineering and other

outdoor sports

Application: running, fitness equipment, fitness, sports trend,

cycling, hiking, hiking, camping, volleyball, table tennis and feather

tennis

Specification: average code

REMARK

 Validity ：This offer is valid for seven days.

Product Name:Neck Stretcher

Material:ABS+PP

Color:Purple, Blue,Red ,Green, White, Black

Function:Back neck massager stretcher, Body Relax,Neck back

pain relief


